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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
South Kensington. S.W

NOTICE! -COMMITTEE MEETINGS, Fruit and
Floral, at 11 a.m., in the Conservatory, on TUESDAY NEXT
September 7. SHOW of GRAPES, DAHLIAS, &c onTUESDAY, September 7, and WEDNESDAY, September 8.
N.B. Open to Fellows at 12 o'Clock, and the Public at

X o'clock. On Wednesday, 10 a.m.

GLASGOW and WEST of SCOTLAND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETV

The AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW will he held within St
Andrew's Hall, Granville Street, Glasgow, on WEDNESDAY'
September 8. Prize Schedules and Tickets of Admission to be
had from the Treasurer, Mr. Chas. Macdonald Williamson 104
West George Street, any of the Directors, or at my office here'
Member's Ticket, 2j. 6d. each.

, „ . „ FRANC GIBB DOUGALL, Secretary.
167, Canoing Street, Glasgow.

"MATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM
J.,> SOCIETy. Roy.,1 Aquarium, Westminster S WGRAND EXHIBITION of DAHLIAS, GLADIOLI
l^'^n.S"<?''**?'^"^."""S, &c., THURSDAY andFRIDAY, September 9 and 10. Schedules free on application to

V , D 1. X,
WILLIAM HOLMES, Hon. Sec.

Frampton Park Nursery, Hackney, E
Revised Official " CHRYSANTHEMUM CATALOGUE "^ now ready, f </. per Copy.

rpHIRD ANNUAL
-L APPLE and PEAR SHOW,

at EXETER, OCTOBER 2, and 22, 1886.

43 Classes open to all England.ONE HUNDREDAND FORTY PRIZES.
No entrance Fees.

For Schedules and Rules, apply to

GuUdhall, Ex«-.
•' ' PENGELLY, Hon, Sec.

Hardy Perennial Chrysanthemums,
MAXIMUM and ULIGINOSUM

(see illustrations Gardcnin' Chronicle, August 28).

Plants, 91/. each ; six for 31 ; sr. td. per dozen ; =oj. per 100.

Cash with order for delivery in October.
S. COOPER, The Nurseries, Hadleigh, Suffolk.

CameUlus, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Palms, Orchids,

&c. Plants grown specially for English use.

CVUYLSTEKE, Nurseryman,
• Ijoochristy, Ghent, Belgium.
Wholesale CATALOGUE now ready, and may be had

free on application to

Messrs. R. SILBERRAD and SON, 25. Savage Gardens,

Cnitched Friars, London, E.C.

There Is but one

CLEMATIS, WHITE JACKMANNI,
and Charles Noble is its Raiser.

The Raiser supplies a-yr. and 3-yr. old plants at 3J. each.

All the finer old kmds at is. to 2s. each.

SPIR/F.A PALMATA.—The finest forcing clusters in the

world, and the largest stock.

CHARLES NOBLE, Bagshot.

IGHTY THOUSAND ^LEMATIS, in
Pots, of all the finest Double and Single Varieties (some

of the dowers of which become 10 inches across, and are of

every shade, from pure white to the darkest purple), for climb-

ing and bedding, from I3f. to 34J. per dozen, strong plants.

Descriptive LIST on application.—RICHARD SMITH and
CO., Nurserymen and Seed Merchants, Worcester.

Exhibition Trained Plants for Sale.

EUPHORBIA, HOYA, PLUMBAGO, &c.
Also EXOTIC FERNS.

Apply to GARDENER, Greylands, Coventry.

Ferns—Ferns-Ferns.

HB. MAY now offers an immense stock of
* these, consisting of all the most useful varieties for or-

namental pots, or for growing on ; i6i. per 100, cash with order.
Dyson's Lane Nursery, Upper Edmonton.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Lilies, &c.

CG. VAN TUBERGEN, Jun., Haarlem,
• HolUnd.—Wholesale CATALOGUE now ready, and

may be had free on application to

Messrs. R. SILBERRAD and SON, 25, Savage Gardens,
Clutched Friars, London, E.C.

DOUBLE SOUTH AFRICAN TUBE-
ROSE BULBS (Grown by Edwards & Bell, Maritz-

burg, Natal.)—First importations this season, and "second
sent from Natal. Send for quotations, to the

' Agej
PERCY J. POOL and CO., 4. Bishopsgale Street, E.C.

See illustration of our Plantation in this Journal of July 10.

Dutch and other Bulbs.
pHARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE
V^ is now ready.

The first consignment is to hand, in excellent condition.
The NEW ROSE, FRUIT TREE, and CONIFERSCATALOGUE is in the Press.

The Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Floral Commission Agency.

A HILL AND CO., 52, Hart Street, Covent
• Garden, W.C

,
are open to RECEIVE CONSIGN-

MENTS of Choice CUT FLOWERS in any quantity. A. H.
& Co., giving personal attention to all consignments, are thus
enabled to obtam the highest market prices. All Cheques for-
warded weekly. Bankers and good Trade references. Boxes and
Labels supplied.

s

SQUELCH AND B A R N H A M,
North Row. CoventGarden, London, W.C, REQUIRE any

quantity of fine Muscats, for which they can offer good prices,
also fine Black Grapes. Tomatos, Cucumbers, choice Flowers,&c!

Q U E L C H AND ^B A R N H A M,
giving personal attention to all consignments they are
enabled to obtain the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

QUELCH AND BARN HAM,
ACCOUNT SALES sent daily, and

CHEQUES forwarded weekly.
BANKERS and TRADE REFERENCES.

BASKETS and LABELS supplied.

UNWIN, Fruit Salesman, has
• REMOVED to Larger Premises in the Market,

and is open to RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS of PEACHES
GRAPES, and TOMATOS in any quantity.

Address " PIAZZAS," Covent Gatd-n Market, W C.

s

wANTED, CUTTINGS of HENRY
JACOBI GERANIUMS.

ALFRED LODGE, Brougham Hall Penrith.

WANTED, CUTTINGS ofGERANIUMS,
V » for bedding. Send names and particulars to
JAMES DICKSON and SONS, Newton Nurseries, Chester.

WANTED, by the loo or looo, SALMON
VESUVIUS and SURPRISE VESUVIUS CUT-

TINGS. State lowest price for cash, per too or icoo to
T. TODMAN AND SON, Rose Park Nursery, Upper

Tootmg, S.W.

TX7ANTED, strong CUTTINGS of Flower
»T„V.,,.°' Sp'^S- ^'^- Pollock, McMahon, &c., GERA.NIUMS. Price per 100, to

J. E. DIXON, Seed Grower, &c., Gainsborough.

TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW PLANTS
IMPATIENS HAWKERII, ioj.6rf.

ARISTOLOCHIA ELEGANS, 21s.

The above are the most handsome new flowering plants of the
year. They are now being sent out, and can be seen in flswer at
Mr. WILLIAM BULL'S EsUblUhment for New and Rare

Plants, 536, King's Road, Chelsea, London. S.W.

Koses—Roses—Roses.

THE LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL
CO. (John Cowan), Limited, have a large and fine stock

of TEA and other ROSES in all the leading varieties ; also a
fine stock of MARECHALNIEL,GLOIREDE DIJON, and
other CLIMBING ROSES in pots. Circular with prices on
application.

The Vineyard and Nurseries, Garston, Liverpool.

To the Trade Only.

NUTTING AND SONS have just received
their ConsignmenU of DUTCH and other BULBS,

which they import from best Growers only. These Bulbs aie
very fine, large and sound ; far superior to anything that is

being sold at auction sales.

Wholesale CATALOGUE on application.

106, Southwark Street, London. S.E.

New Fern
ADIANTUM FRAGRANTISSIMUM

(First-class Certificate).-See full description m Gar-
deners' Chronicle, July 10.

Strong healthy plants, in 4-inch pots, each, 5*. and 7X. dd. ;

6 for 2 1 J. and 305
E. G. HENDERSON and SON, Pine-apple Nursery,

Maida Vale, London, W.

LBS,DUTCH B U
Fir.t Quality Only.

CATALOGUES may be obtained from
H. VAN DEN HAAG, 110. Newington Green Road. N.
" I have never had better Bulbs, and have be^n able to

use them three years running.— T'A.r Earl of Tanher^nlle'

i

OSES IN POTS.— Her Majesty, the
Bennett Rose, and all the best new English and Foreign

varieties. All the choicest well tried sorts, in pots, 15J. to 36*.

per dozen. Descriptive LIST free on application.— .- .,- ..—

,

CO., Nurserymen and Seed

oUK SPECIAL LIST of ORCHIDS, No.
81, with New CATTLEYAS, New EPIDENDRUMS,

&c., is now published.
NEW PLANT AND BULB COMPANY, Colchester.

O THE TRADE ONLY.—A few hundred
ADIANTUM TENERUM, A. CONCINNUM

LATUM, out of boxes, fronds 12 to rs inches. \is. per 100.

Cash with order. Package included.
MAIRIS AND CO., Weston in Gordano. Bristol.

AFRICAN TUBEROSES.
LILIUM HARRISIIandCANDIDUM.

DOUBLE WHITE ITALIAN HYACINTHS.
NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE and DOUBLE ROMAN.
HOOPER AND CO. offer the above, in splendid quality and

on better terms than any other house.
Covent Garden. London, W.C.

Z A LE A MOLLIS, for forcing.
AZALEA MOLLIS, splendid 2-yr. seedlings, at 51. ler

100. AZALEA INDICA. HOTEIA JAPONICA. RHODO-
DENDRON, FICU3, KENTIA, LATANIA PALMS, in

store pots. All very well grown and cheap. To be had from
O. BURVENICH-DE WINNE, Gentbrugge, near Ghen'.

Belgium. CATALOGUES to be had free on application 10

WATSON AND SCULL, 90, Lower Thames St., London, EC.

Strawberries.

PAUL AND SON have now ready
for delivery, in 6o-pots and Runners of all the best

varieties, including the new first earlies Pauline and Kinjr of ihe
Earlies, and the new large Perpetual Strawberry, Roi Henry,
probably most useful for autumn growing in pots.

Descriptive LIST, with dates of ripening carefully noted up
to date, post-free on application.

The "Old" Nurseries, Cheshunt.

LOVEL'S STRAWBERRY RUNNERS.—
Strong, healthy, and well-rooted, from leading varieties.

LIST on application.

Sample of Plants, post-free, ^d.

W. LOVEL AND SON, Strawberry Growers, Driffield.

STRAWBERRIES.— A Desciiptive
CATALOGUE forwarded post-free on apolication.

THOS RIVERSandSON, Nurseries. Sawbridgeworlh. He.K.

Important Notice.

To Florists, Seedsmen, Horticultural Builders. &c.
Plants, Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables a Specialty.

WM. J. WELCH begs to call particular
attention to his productions for

ILLUSTRATING BOOKS, MAGAZINES. CATALOGUES,
and for ADVERTISING PURPOSES.

For Specimens see Garderurs' Chronicle, 1883 to 1886-

Addrbss, 25, Wellington Street. Strand. London, W.C.

EESON'S MANURE is the best for all

Horticultural Purposes. Sold in tins, u., is. 6J., 55. td.,

and lai. 6d., or 1 cwt. bags, sealed, 13s- each. By all Nursery-
men or Seedsmen, or direct from Carbrook Bone Milk,
Sheffield. Also pure CRUSHED UNBOILED BONES, any
size, and guaranteed of the best quality.
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obstructing earth which hid the distant view.

I was not aware of the " scooping " at the time

of my visit, but I admired, as all must do, the

unimpeded view adown what seemed a natural

valley, great Oaks flanking the hollow, and then

afar a delightful rural landscape, the valley of

the river Colne and the tower of Watford

Church in the distance.

Of the Grosvenors who followed the before-named

and other owners, and now hold possession—" Long

may they reign ! "—the second earl of Grosvenor, who

was created Marquis of Westminster in 1831, pur-

chased Moor Park in 1828, and very greatly improved

it for its present owner, the venerable Lord Ebury,

his third son, who was long know to the country as

Lord Richard Grosvenor. So much for the peers !

Now for the plants, small and large. One of the

largest trees of its kind in England, if not quite the

largest, is the famous Spruce in the old pleasure

garden. The trunk divides near the base into three

great boles, bearing an immense mass of foliage, and

reaching a height of at least 100 feet, while the size

of the tree, or rather the group of parent and off-

spring, is increased by the growth of a numerous

progeny, which have sprung. Banyan-like, from the

ends of the drooping branches at a distance of 20 feet

from the main trunk. Some Conifers not unfrequently

exhibit this kind of reproductive energy, but one

would hardly expect to find a family of Spruces rising

in this way around the parent stock, on dry, high

ground, freely exposed to sun and air. This parti-

cular tree may have been planted by Mr. Styles, or

even by the Duchess of Monmouth, and many of

the Cedars of Lebanon, Yews, and deciduous trees in

this same shrubbery are probably of the same date ;

but its choicest ornaments are of later date, and were

planted by the Marquis of Westminster and Lord

Ebury. Many of the exotic Conifers derived from

both hemispheres during the last half-century or more

are represented in the form of large specimens ; and

as Rhododendrons and Kalmias grow here like weeds,

the beauty of the spot, with its pond and peacocks,

smooth open lawns, and Lord Anson's temple in the

midst, can be imagined. There are little gates and

side entrances into the old pleasure-grounds, but no

doubt when the Queen and Prince Albert visited

Moor Park in 1S46, the Queen Dowager joining them

from Cassiobury, where she resided from 1846 to

1848, the royal party entered by the broad flight

of steps. From the top of this grand approach

you look down upon the four-storeyed house at a little

distance, and around upon a beautiful and undulating

park, which can hardly be matched for the size and

beauty of its timber. We may suppose that the

royal party would then be escorted by a long and

winding path to the highest ground of the shrubbery,

and that royalty, a little fatigued by the exertion,

would admire from among the trees the wondrous lair

landscape that lies around—Watford, a warm patch of

red among the trees ; the spires 'of St Alban's, and

Ilarrow-on-the-Hill, whose ambitious steeple |is seen

from almost everywhere.

There are 20 acres of this hill and arboretum, which

probably rose bare-backed or only plainly planted in

Wolsey's time, and the shades of green in May,

when each deciduous tree wore a new robe, and each

evergreen a renovated cloak, were delicious. There

are Cedars and Araucarias—how different their hues !

Here are bright green Thuias, pale green Chestnuts,

and paler Oaks. To catch all the tints from sombre

Yew to light deciduous Cypress, an artist must mix

his colours shrewdly. But the most gorgeous colours

in the grounds were on the necks and tails of several

male peacocks, strutting about among their hens.

They seem very obliging birds when they are asked

to do what it is known they delight in. If you say at

the proper moment, when the hens are attentive and

rivals not far off, " Display your tail, beautiful bird,"

it is done at once ; and then If you approach too

close, and command the creature to desist, he will

shut up his extended fan and recommence the exhibi-

tion further oft ! The hens sit well here among the

shrubs, and a common family consists of five young

ones.

An Italian garden, not too formal to be nicely

planted with shrubs, divides the north front of the

house from the park, and passes, without interposing

fence, into a less formal stretch of planted lawn

enveloping the west front, and sloping away to a

delightful fernery, a most pleasant retreat at the

further corner of the garden. The Cedars of Lebanon

here are of first-rate size, and many notable evergreens,

trees and shrubs, with one among them which is not

so often met with as it deserves, the Hemlock Spruce

—

a common tree, but one of uncommon beauty when

grown to a large size, as is another common tree, the

English Elm, a noble specimen of which stands on

the lawn, where it sheds its small leaves in the season

and makes a great litter, but is worth all the labour

it occasions, being so thoroughly English and so

stately. The largest of two great Portugal Laurels

on the terrace is 31 feet in diameter.

The Fruit Garden.

It is time to pay a brief visit to the kitchen gardens,

which are remarkable, and bespeak in their appear-

ance the watchful skill of Mr. Mundell, the presiding

genius of the varied horticulture of Moor Park. In

these days one becomes somewhat hardened to the

achievements of gardeners under glass. I saw five

vineries and four Peach-houses and others in excellent

condition, and I must confess to have found nothing

more interesting in the various houses and pits than

the choice collection of hardy Ferns in one of them,

notwithstanding the Orchids and other rarities. Even

among the exotic Ferns there are few more beautiful

than a large specimen of Polystichum plumosum, an

exquisite plant, with most delicate foliage. Mr.

Mundell has the Axminster variety of this hardy

Fern. Even flowers may not always detain an

admirer who may happen to be on the wing, but few

would resist lingering in one of the houses here which

is entirely devoted to blossoming plants, and presents

always the gayest possibleappearance. Anexperienced

and accomplished duchessbearing a great historic name,

and passing through this house during my call, com-

plimented Mr. Mundell on his "beautiful flowers,"

and as a gardener who pleases the ladies, and espe-

cially the duchesses, achieves success, I will give the

names of a few of the most useful plants in this house.

Hanging from the roof above is Clematis indivisa

lobata, which had produced a continuous supply of

pure white flowers since February, a period of ten

weeks, at a time when flowers, especially white

ones, are most valuable. Another most useful plant

for those who are called on to supply loads of flowers

for decoration is a Fielder's White Azalea, a fine

specimen of which stands here 8 feet high and 6 feet

through, and was still covered with pure white blossoms,

after having yielded baskets and baskets full of cut

flowers during many weeks past. This second crop

of flowering plants, the Azaleas generally and the

Camellias having been removed, includes Calceo-

larias, Deutzia gracilis, Rhodanthe, Sikkim Rhodo-

dendrons, Genista, Eupatorium, the Ball of Fire

Tropffiolum, Salvias, and many others, and among

them the common white Arum of cottage windows lilts

its pure white blossom, too beautiful to be abashed even

amid the highest aristocracy of Flora's court. The

next floral display, when the present one has passed,

will consist of Pelargoniums, tuberous-rooted Be-

gonias, zonal Pelargoniums, Schizanthus, Fuchsias,

and others. Chrysanthemums, which are first-rate

here, and of many choice sorts, including 150 varie-

ties, will follow.

Mr. Mundell's house in the gardens, looking due

south, is thickly covered with'whiteand yellow. Bank-

sian Roses. On a neighbouring wall Weigela Loys-

manni aurea makes a conspicuous display. The soil

consists of a warm gravel-loam resting on chalk 20 feet

deep, and the whole of the kitchen garden slopes to the

south. Aspect and soil are both suited to the ripen-

ing of fruits and the health of tender plants. The

extent of the garden is 8 acres, lofty walls enclosing

5 acres, while the space devoted to wall fruit is

increased by a lower division wall across the centre.

On one of the high walls are a number of fan and

standard-trained Apricots, the oft'spring of the

original Moor Park Apricot which Lord Anson intro-

duced and "which died in 1846. These were well

set with fruit alter producing many bushels last year.

The trees which produced the 517 varieties of

Apples which were sent to the Apple Congress

border the central walk of the garden and occupy

very little room, being admirably trained on the

Paradise stock in the form of bushes, hollow as a

goblet in the centre, and none of them exceeding

5 feet in height. All the fruit trees are admirably

trained. Some of the walks are lined with pyramidal

Pear and Plum trees, and the upper walk, running

parallel with the Apricot wall, and with a lean-to

Peach-house built against the same wall, is margined

with umbrella-trained Pear trees. This system of

training is especially adapted to trees with slender

branches and a weeping habit, such as Josephine de

Malines, Winter Nelis, and the old Seckle Peats,

which all weep freely.

In passing through the lean-to Peach-house I

admired the robust growth of the Roses, Gloire de

Dijon, and others, trained up the pillars with stems

as thick as a man's wrist. A quantity of Fuchsias at

the back] in pots were removed into the house of

perpetual blossoms in July. Strawberries are well

grown here, in proof whereof a pound weight per

diem had been gathered since March i—eleven weeks.

The price of this fruit in London had been I2f, and

141. per pound.

Twelve gardeners are employed here, and the

young men are made comfortable in a capital well

managed bothy, where the horticultural papers are

taken in. I must not conclude without mentioning

the Moor Park Horticultural Society, which is highly

successful in promoting good gardening in the neigh-

bourhood. H. E.

PHAIUS HUMBLOTII, Rchb. f.

If you can forgive this plant for being a Pbaius

whose flowers are not as lasting as those of certain

Vandas, Miltonias, or Cattleyas, then you must admit

its beauty. It would appear to be very scarce. I

had last year a flower from Mr. Peelers, St. Gilles,

Brussels, and now I have a raceme at hand, kindly

sent me by Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P.,

P. R, H. S. Both the sepals and petals are rather broad,

nearly as in Warrea tricolor, and Aganisia cyanea,

and the lip shows large lateral side lacinise and a

broad, nearly reniform, wavy mid lacinia. The sepals

and petals are of a fine purple. The petals outside

have a longitudinal white stripe, divided by a narrow

purple line. Side lacinioe of the lip with brown

stripes and bars on a white ground outside, brown

inside, mid-lacinia light purple. A white line runs

over the middle underneath. The callus is clavate,

sulcate at the base, running with its narrow end on to

the disc of the central lacinia, hairy at the base, fine

yellow. Column whitish, with green top. Sit Trevor

declares it "second only to Phaius tuberculosus

?

The leaves and bulbs are in habit and general

appearance like those of the old P. grandifolius, but

the former are not so large or nearly of such firm tex-

ture, and are paler in colour. The bulbs are much

smaller, and throw roots from their upper surface.

The flower-spike springs from the underside of the

mature bulb, a little in front, but not in connection

with the young shoot. The delicate leaf-texture

makes the leaves a toothsome morsel for tbrips, &c.

'

All those remarks are Sir Trevor's. H. G. Rchb. f,

Cypripedium concolor (Parish) chlorO-

PHYLLUM.

Mr. R. Eichel (gardener to J. Charlesworth, Esq.)

kindly sends a leaf and flower of a Cypripedium im-

ported by Mr. F. Sander, and collected by his excel-

lent traveller Mr. Foerstermann (whose remarks about

Vanda hastifera I quoted when I spoke of Vanda

Lindeni, p. 70). The flower is full of small spots,

and the leaf is free from any marbling. Mr. Foerster-

mann, who was present when the box arrived, told

me he found specimens with green leaves, others with

little marbling, but the majority with well marbled

leaves. H. J. Rchb. f.

CVRTOPERA REGNIERI, «. Sp.*

A stately rival of Cyttopera flava, Lindl., bearing

a raceme of fine, large, chrome-yellow flowers. The

peduncle stands at the side of the shoot of young

oblong-lanceolate leaves. Both sepals and petals are

lanceolate acute, all falcate. The lip is of unusual

shape, being oblong-lanceolate, with a wide blunt

angle at each side in the middle. It forms, with the

lateral sepal, a conical, retrorse, compressed chin,

* Cyrtopera Regnit-n, ii. sp.—Atf. Cyrtoper^ flavae, Lindl. :

pseudobulbj tranjverso oblongo lumido articulato ; foliis lanceo-

late oblongisacutis ;
pedunculo alatoracemoso ; sepalispetalisque

falcatis, laoello oblongo a':uto utrinqiie medio semiovato auri-

culato, meolo conico compresso retrorso. Flores pulchre flavi.

Cochin China. Regnier legit vivamque misit. H, G. Rckh.f.


